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Heart to Heart
Bringing our hearts to Him,
Receiving His Heart for us!

In This Issue
What you see is what you get!

Read More on Web
Walking in the Spirit
This is truly child's play, but it
still has to be learned by us
adult types.

Dear Steve,
This month begins a series in the lead article on learning the art of
guidance by the Lord. Listening for His voice is exhilarating because it
is higly intimate and filled with significance. But it is also of immense
practical value as the second article explains, especially in light of the
times in which we live. Enjoy.

Walking in the Spirit
Upcoming Seminars
Freedom Week
May 9-13
Freedom Week
June 6-10
Freedom Weekend
May 20-22

Video Shorts
Stress Effects
What emotional stress does to
your body.
A Stunning Deliverance
An amazing reversal of fortune
when a "drifter" got set free.
A Warrior's Heart
Joyce fought Lupus and and
abuse and won.

Resources

Keeping stride with the Lord.
Walking in the Spirit has two dimensions: conscious and
unconscious! Though this may be a strange way of phrasing it, the
truth is that all of us have been "sleep walking" with the Lord all of our
lives. That is, He has been guiding us in countless ways all along, but
we have not been consciously aware of the many specific ways by
which He has done so. Our first task, therefore, is to understand,
identify and acknowledge these hidden ways of un-self-conscious
guidance. The Holy Spirit is like the perfect waiter who doesn't make
His service to us obvious. It is up to us to seek to acknowledge Him so
that He can more intimately direct our paths.
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your
own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and
He shall direct your paths. Proverbs 3:5-6
Dimension one: unselfconscious guidance. Walking in the Spirit is
like breathing. The Spirit empowered walk is easy and natural--it's
meant to be child's play! In fact it was the Spirit, the great Teacher and
Giver of life, who taught us how to nurse, how to eat, how to speak,
how to walk, how to play. Or will we have something to boast of apart
from Him (Eph 2:8)? In fact scripture shows us that this Spirit
empowered and sustained walk has been going on since birth. God
"carried Israel"-led them through it all-and then had to remind them of
it later (Isa 46:3-4).

...you saw how the LORD your God carried you, as a man
carries his son, in all the way that you went until you came
to this place. Deuteronomy 1:31

Matters of the Heart
170 page Workbook
24 part CD series
24 part DVD series
eBook
Audio Downloads

Visit Us
Our Website
healingstreamsusa.org
On YouTube
youtube.com/
healingstreamsusa
Email Us
news@
healingstreamsusa.org
By Mail
Healing Streams
4625 Sussex Place
Savannah, GA 31405
Or come to a seminar!
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To this day the greatest exemplars of what it is like to walk in the Spirit
and display the fruit of the Spirit, are little children (Mt 18:2-4). They
are masters at living into the Kingdom.
But Jesus called them to Him and said, "Let the little
children come to Me, and do not forbid them; for of such is
the kingdom of God. Assuredly, I say to you, whoever does
not receive the kingdom of God as a little child will by no
means enter it." Luke 18:16-17
The Holy Spirit has been with us all along-even from before birth. He is
always teaching and leading us into life. He is the Giver and Sustainer
of life (Isa 42:5; Jn 14:16-18). St. Augustine put it this way: love God
and do as you please. He means of course that once we "love God"
by surrendering to Him our lives and loved ones and are willing to do
His will above our own, then He begins to draw us by desires that
please Him as well as us. Examples are eating, sleeping, befriending,
parenting, working, loving, laughing (Gal 2:20).
...for it is God who works in you both to will and to do for
His good pleasure. Philippians 2:13
Trusting is essential to all forms of guidance, but especially to
unselfconscious guidance. We are admonished not only to acknowledge
Him, but also to trust Him, that He may direct our paths. For the
trusting heart guidance happens naturally and can be eagerly
anticipated. Let me close with this quotation from the one who taught
me so much as a young Christian about issues of guidance, Hannah
Whithall Smith:
Every peculiarly precious spiritual gift is always necessarily linked
with some peculiar danger... but we must not be discouraged by
this... That God cares enough about us to regulate the details of
our lives is the strongest proof of His love He could give... above
all else trust Him... God cannot guide the souls who never trust
Him enough to believe that He is doing it. The Christian's Secret
of a Happy Life

Mercy of the Son with
stream

Prayer Request
Please join us in prayer that the Lord will lead His people to us and to
the resources that we have made available for them on the web (a lot
of it is free). There are people who need help with their
emotional/spiritual life all over this planet and we have NO DOUBT that
we have been given teachings and ministries of the Spirit that will help
them recover their lives. We see the impact and the transformations all
the time! But there are so many who don't know what is available!
Much prayer is needed. Thank you.

From We to Thee
Preparing for the worst
Hoping for the best
Have you all been hearing the forcasts that
are going around the world and the Body of
Christ? This is one time when there is strong
agreement between people of forward looking vision in both camps-whether they are blessed with prophetic vision or financial insight into
world affairs. I truly believe that we need to take the warnings to heart.
Not that we should take fear, but that we need to consult Wisdom and
take precautions.
Basically what they are saying is that America's priviledged position
compared to the rest of the world of prosperity and security is about to
be badly shaken--at least for a season. With eyes schooled only "in the
natural" it is reasonable to look upon the world financial crisis and see
that the European Union, Japan, and the United States are teetering on
the brink of monetary and fiscal disaster. But there are prophetic
voices, people who have a solid track record of hearing from the Lord
well in advance of natural events, who are saying they have been
shown that times of great crisis are coming our way. I don't want
to go into the details here, but will provide the links at the end of this
article.
This is the main reason why I devoted the lead article space in this
newsletter to issues of guidance. If what they are saying is true--and I
believe it very likely is--then we will all need to know how to listen for
the voice of the Lord for ourselves in order to be guided by Him
through the times that are coming. There is no better place of safety
than to be in the will of God and to be living under His leadership. This
is of the utmost practical advantage in difficult times for the Lord has a
proven track record of being able to lead His people to safety.
Indeed guidance by the Lord has always been our daily bread: Jesus
said that His sheep would know His voice and that they would
follow Him. Few things in life are more thrilling than hearing from God
and being shown what He specifically wants us to do. And yet I fear
that for many Christians it is an unknown art. Is it possible that we
have spent too much time asking what do I want to do, and not nearly
enough time asking Jesus what do YOU want me to be doing? And yet I
suspect that, even for those who are "sheepish" about admitting to
hearing from God (for fear of what people will say), there is an almost
innate listening that we do as Christians for that inner voice of the Holy
Spirit. It is this ability that we would love to help cultivate through
further teachings.
Here are two very different people with compelling visions about what
may be in our near future:
Rick Joyner, respected leader in the prophetic movement. See his
video series, "Special Bulletin: Japanese Earthquake."
www.morningstarministries.org
Porter Stansberry, financial advisor.His analysis of our position in
peril as source for the world's reserve currency (the dollar) leaves little
doublt about the genuine risks we are facing.
www.endofamerica.com
Again, this is not for fear, but for wisdom. The highest wisdom is
trusting and obeying the Lord!

Truths with Traction!
A lifetime of learning has gone into the workbook that
forms the basis of what we teach. Steve likes to say that
these truths have been field tested! They are "truths
with traction," guaranteed to get your emotional life
unstuck from those pesky stronghold areas that the
enemy loves to bring our walk to a halt with. All it takes
is a small investment your time and treasure to have so
many secrets of the heart opened to your
understanding. In our seminars it is a constant thrill to see "the lights
go on" for the students. Now you can have the seminar experience in
the comfort of your own home! How can you resist?
Our Price: $17.50
Available as a download: $5.00

Healings Streams is a Christian ministry dedicated to helping people
find peace and freedom from troubling issues of the emotional life. Such
deep roots often become the source for a host of stress related diseases,
psychological disorders and addictions. Even so, our goal for people is
not just escape from emotional stress and its consequences, but
full entry into true Kingdom living--plunging into the river of Peace that
flows all around us from the throne of Grace. Let's all jump in!
Sincerely,

Steve and Eunice Evans
Healing Streams Ministry
A branch of Forerunner Ministries, Inc.
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